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BOTH CLAIM OfFICE
SULZER AND GLYNN CL NEW

TORS GOVERNORSHIP

THE COURTS MAY DEDIDE
New York Officials Padlock Their Of- y

Ace Doors to Prevent Any Attempt
s

T

Being Made to Oust Them-Trial
0:

Set For September 18, at Which fi
0

Time Sulzer's Wife May Speak. B

With Governor Sulzer impeached L

by the assembly and the date of his Il
trial before the senate and the judges n

of the court of appeals set for Sep- c(

tember 18, the spectacle was present- ci

ed Thursday of two men claiming to
be governor of the State of New t

York. c

As soon as the. articles of im- rg

peachment adopted early Wednesday tc

by the Democratic majority in the as- m

sembly were presented to the senate a,
shortly after 3 o'clock Wednesday af- a'

ternoon, Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn B
announced his intention of occupy- W

Ing the executive chamber. ai

Friends of Gov. Sulzer declared B

that the governor intended to contin- W

ue in office and would use every ul

weapon in his power to maintain his
position on the ground that the as- It
sembly had no constitutional right t to
consider impeachment at its extraor- tl
dinary session. M
The lieutenant governor would not tt

indicate what action he proposed to tt
take except to say that there would V

be "no circus or military manoeuvres to
about occupying the executive cham- h2
ber; the law is supreme." s

It was held by the majority lead- r8

ers that the word "impeachment" ri

corresponded, with the word "indict- ec

ment" in a criminal trial and that in

therefore, in the meaning of the con- cl
stitution the governor already stood le

impeached even though not yet con- t

victed and was, therefore, not now

eligible to hold his office. is
The question of who is chief exe- d(

cutive still was unsettled when the sc

lights went out in the capitol Thurs-. al

day. Both the Impeached governor I

and the lieutenant governor claimed ft
to be directing the machinery of gov- th
ernment and both spent a busy day S1
in their respective offices with coun- T1

sel and friends formulating plans to PE
maintain their authority.

Meanwhile, the governor's wife,
who is expected to be tho star wit-
ness at his trial, lies In a critical con-

dition Inthe executive mansion. Her
nervous collapse, which was accom-

panied -by hysteria, grew so serious
that the governor sent to New York
for two more specialists. Mrs. Sul- El
zer had a high temperature and rap- ds

pulse during; most of the day but her a(

condition was reported as somewhat st

Improved. G
The whole machinery of State gov- to

ernent was demoralized Thursday tia
as a result of the unique contest be- m

tween the rival claimants for the exe-
cutive offie and already the double la
exercise of authority has precipitate? fl

complications with two other states di
-New Jersey and West Virginia. G

The impeached governor signed re- ai
quisitlon papers for the governors of te
each of these states for extradition of b

prisoners in the State of New York. te
The prospects Thursday night were 98

that the contest between the rival P<
claimants to the governor's chair CE

might be decided in the courts by the
presentation of an agreed statement
of facts arrived at after consultation
between their respective counsel C
Such a consultation has not yet taken
place but D. Cady Herrick, chief
counsel for Suizer, indicated tha'
such procedure was likely to be fol-
lowed.
With the situation thus complicat-

ed various departments of the Stat;
government marked time Thursday'
and with one exception made ne
open announcement of their attitude
toward either claimant.

Mitchell May. secretary of state
also was reported by one of Mr
Glynn's friends to have recognize"
the claims of the lieutenant governo'
and it was said he would refuse Gor
Sulzer access to the great seal of the
State of New York which is kept ir
the secretary's office. Before the of-
fice was closed Thursday night r

heavy chain and padlock were place"
on the seal, which is used on all cer
tificates, sie-natures, all papers t-
county clerks and .iudges, and othe'
official communications. It is places
also on all pardons, and similar docu-

- nents, wIth the exception of requisi
tiens.

Tn anticipation of any attempt or

the part of the Gleynn contingent te
oust him from the executive .chamnber
Goy. Sulzer had new locks placed or- 3

the two doors leading to his private
office.

'Joke Means Death.
Mrs. Charlie Winters levelled a'

shotgun at her sister-in-law, Mrs
Will Winters. at the latter's home af
Steven's Pottery. Ga.. Wednesday and~
shouted: "Look out. T'm going to r

shoot." She pulled the trigger and
Mrs. Will Winters fell dead. The t

women were the best of friends.

rsed Two Pistols.
W. F. Coulter and his son, Harry

Coulter, both lawyers, were shot and~
killed at the depot at Trenton, Tenn.
Monday night by J. A. Alford, a citi-
zen of a neighboring county, who Is
said to have used two automatic re-
volvers almost as soon as he had
alighted from a train.

Seven Are Drowned.
Seven of twenty-three persons in a

launch party were drowned in St
Louis hay near Duluth. Minn.. Wed-
nesday. when a canoDy top, used for
seats on the launch Dauplaise, gavc
way and fourteen pets'ons w'er'e
thxorm into the watet.

WHIPS HIS ASSAILANT

FTER BEING SHOT HAMPTON
MAY GIVES FIGHT.

runken Man Shoots Up the Town,

Firing at Several Before He Is

Rendered Harmless by Beating.

Chas. S. Blocker, a prominent
3ung white man of Hampton, was

iot and probably fatally wounded
uesday night about 10 o'clock by
asse Smith. The shooting occurred
i Lee avenue, the main thorough-
re of the town, in front of the store
W. Fred Lightsey, in which Mr.

locker works as manager for Mr.
ghtsey. The wound was inflicted
the lower intestines, and the exact
Lture and effects of it can not be as-

>rtained without an exploratory in-
sion.
It seems that Smith, who prior to
is time has been repeatedly incar-
rated in the local jail on charges
nging from drunk and disorderly
murder, and who was tried for

urder and acquitted several years
,o, proceeded to get drunk Tuesday
kd to shoot up the town. Mr. W. M.
LAhop and several other young men

are, it is said, threatened by Smith,
idthe drunken man shot at Mr.
shop twice before the altercation
[th Mr. Blocker, but his aim proved
itrue.
Hearing the shooting, six travel-
ig men at the local hotel went out
Investigate, but Smith herded
em Into a residence on Lee avenue.

r. Blocker, who had just come Into
e town, heard the shooting, and
ought that fire had broken out.
'en he arrived at his store he
und Smith there, and tried to quiet
m, placing his hand on Smith's
oulders, when he was shot at close
nge, the bullet taking effect in the
ght side of the lower abdomen, and
ming out about six inches around
front. It is possible that the mus-

asof the abdomen deflected the bul- 1
tso that there was no entry into
e cavity.
After being shot, Mr. Blocker, who
a powerful man, knocked Smith
own and proceeded to give him a

und beating. Mr. Blocker was

ut to shoot Smith, when some

enrushed up and prevented any
rther .trouble.s Mr. Blocker was

en given medical attention and I
aLith was locked up in the local jail. 2
iewound of Mr. Blocker is not ex- 1
cted to prove fatal. 4

C

AVIATOR BOMBARDED.

exican Federals Fire Upon Daring
Rebel Birdman. tt

An unexpected' 'ombardment of z

npalme was occasioned early Sun- E

,yby an accident to Didier Masson's I

roplane, The engine suddenly I
>pped while he was flying over t
aymas harbor. Masson volplaned I

shore, landing in the Mexican sec- I

ofthe American railroad settle- 1
ent.1

The French aviator was caught on
idwithin reach of the federal can-1
>nforthe first time since he .began
opping bombs around the gunboats1
errero and Tampico. For an hour
td ahalf shrapnel shot was scat-
redover Empalme, the gunboats

ug joined by the federal short bat- i
ries.Masson was believed to have

caped and no foreigners were re-
rtedinjured In official advices re-

ived from Empalme.

DASH TO DEATH.

iblePin of Car Breaks, Hurling It

3,300 Feet.]

Nine men were kiiled and one

obably fatally irnjured recently at
ifton, Ariz., when a cable pin snap-
d and two cars carrying twelve
ns of ore and thirteen men dashed
>wnthe thirty-eight degree grade

r a distance of 3,300 feet.
The cars and their passengers had
t been lowered over the .brink of
.egrade, which is one of the long-
t and steepest in the world, when
Lepin holding the cable attached to
e car snapped, the safety chains
'oke and the cars started downward
k~e ashot. The dead Include five
mericans, two Italians, and two

exican miners.

Battle at Negro Church.
T. M1. Howard. a negro preacher.
askilled instantly and three other
groeswere seriously injured in a

ootingmelee which toot place in
ot of a negro Methodist church at
ound Oak, fifteen miles north of
aeon. The shooting occurred while

tecrowd of negroes were returnimg
>thechurch after burying the body
Mattie Farmer, a negro woman.

Huge Inland Canal.
Expenditures of $20,000,000 in the

nmediate future to complete the
roposedinland waterway from 'Blos-
n,Mass., to Beaufort. N. C., was
commended to Congress Wednes-
ybythe war department. The

Iancontemplates the construction
t a12-foot canal with 00-foot bot-

>mwidth to be later improved in a
ca-level canal.

First New Bale.
The first bale of the 1913 crop was

ldatBarnwell Tuesday by R. H.
,utztoJ. A. Porter for 15 cents a

ound. It was immediately shipped
express to F. W. Wagener & Co.,
Charleston. Mr. Lutz, a progres-
iveplanter, who lives a few miles
romBarnwell. has carried off first

ale honors a number of times.

Ammunition Near Fire.
Within a few fect of two large

oxes. in which more than 9.000l
ounds or ammunition were stored,

,slowfire burned a large hole in the

HE TALKS TOO MUCI
ARBASSADOR WILSON IS IN MO1

SERIOUS TROUBLE

BE IS SEVERLY REBUKE
Bryan Cables Ambassador at Londe

to Disclaim All Responsibility ft

the Interview-Administration Di

cussed Probability of Immedial

Dismissal of the Ambassador.

cHenry Lane Wilson, furloughe
imbassador to Mexico, issued a stat
ment at Washington Wednesday a

acking the recent s:atement accret
ted to the Britisti foreig i office, d(
:laring that Great Br'ta'i hat rec 4
iized the Huerta government as
provisional governmen- only. the
ecognition was prompte i by a d
dre to contribute to th: restoratio
>f order and also because of Wilson
ongratulatory speeca on th oce

ion of the reception of the Mexic
Iity diplomatic corps by Huerta.
Mr. Wilson said: "If this statc

nent really emanated.from the Uril
sh foreign off'ce. it is at variane
vith its traditions and roith the ct;ar
Lter which it has maintainel befor
he world for two centuries. I dout
he genuineness of the statement, a

t is a pure subterf'ire unworthy c
he British foreign otice. As there ey

sted at the time of this recogniti3:
mly a provisional government 1:
dexico the government of Great frit
Lin could naturally recognize norhin,
mut a provisional government whic:
t did in exactly the s'ime manne
Lnd practically the same pfiraseolog
s all other European government
rhat Great Britain was move'i to ret

>gnition by its desire to asl:i.;z in th
'estoration of order is most itel:
rue and I believe this fctor was tl:
etermining one with all govern
nents which followed the example o
3reat Britain though most of then
ecognized the Mexican personal gov
rment at a much later date
"The action of the government n

;reat Britain was not in the slightes
legree affected by the soca1'.1 "con
ratulatory speech" made by me o3
ehalf of the diplomatic corps Thi
.ddress was not drawn by me, bu
y the Spanish and British minister
.tthe request of the entire residen
Lplomatic corps.
"I purposely declined responsibil
tyfor the wording and in the forn
a which it finally appea.'ed it wa;
he expression of the views ot the rn
ire diplomatic corps representinj
vernments which had none of then

.t that time recognized the provision
1 government. For more than
nonth after this reception the Brit
shgovernment maintained an atti
ude of hostility toward the govern
aent of Gen. Huerta and when fina
ecognition was accorded it came a
he result of a complete reversal o

olicy.
"The governments of the oth~er Eu
'opean powers recognized the Mex
canprovisional government .loms

ime after the recognition of Grea
ritain was given, after waiting vain
for the recognition of the gover:
ent of the United States, which the:
niversally thought should be at

orded.
"The truth of the statement I sv
nade here is on record in the depar:
net of state at Washington an
loubtless also upon records of evc'
overnment accredited to Mexico a

hattime."
President Wilson Thursday public

y reprimanded Ambassador Hear
~ane Wilson for his above attack ol
he British foreign office. Amabassado
age was instructed to express to Si
~dward Grey the regret of the Ame:
can government that a diplomati

fficial of the United States "shoul
avebeen guilty of such an impxr
riety."
The action of the administratio
esulted from the receipt of a cabi

~ram from Ambassador Page in Lox
on,officially confirming the Assoc
'.tedPress dispatch which had quo
ad astatement from the British go'
arnment that it had recognized th
Euerta regime in Mexic. along Wit
France and Germany after a "cor

~ratulatory speech" to Presidet
Euerta by Ambassador Wilson 'n hi
ralfof the diplomatic corps in Mex
:oCity.
The official interpretation of tb
tatement was that Great Britan i
hetime believed from Ambassadc

Tilson's act that the Ujnited Statt
intended to recognize the Huerta go
rrnment. Secretary Bryan, after
yonference with the president ser
hefollowing cablegram to Amba!

radoPage:
"The interview given to the pres
yesterday by Mr. Henry Lane Wilso3
whoseresignation as ambassadori
Mexicohas been accepted to take e

feetat the end of his vacation, 0
tober14. having been brought to tI
president's attention, he directs n
toaskyou to call at the British fo

eignoffice and say to Sir Edwa
Greythat he disclaims all respon
bilityfor Mr. Wilson's actions in ti
matter and for the language emplo:
edbyhim in his interview and th
heregrets exceedingly that a dipi
matieofficial in the employ of th
government should have been guil
ofsuch an impropriety."

Secretary Bryan not only gave ti
foregoing to the press but issued ti

following statement:
"A copy of the cablogram to ti

American embassy was sent to As
bassador Wilson. The president do:
not go further at this time because I
tks it for granted that the actic
which he is obliged to take In th
matter will be to him (Anmbassad<
Wilson') a sufficient reminder of h
official duties."

In this connectli It was admitte
that the administrationl he,d consi

ered . l'umary sa Wtallde of .AZ

FROWNS ONAPPOINTMEN

SENATE NOT INCLINED TO RI

GE1VE CLAYTON.

Leaders Doubt Right of Governe

O'Neal to Appoint Him Withou

Legislature's Consent.

When word was received that Gov
u ernor Emmet O'Neal of Alabama ha

of his own volition appointed Repre
sentative Henry D. Clayton to fill th

. vacancy caused by the death of Unii
ed States Senator Joseph F. Johnso:

:e it was a question whether or not hi
credentials would be accepted by th
senate. Lawyers on the Democrati

d side of the senate decided unani
mously that Governor O'Neal need
special authorization from the stat
legislature to make his appointmen
legal. Some senators would evideni
ly be glad to have Mr. Clayton seate

a without a struggle, but the opiniorwas overwhelming that party neces

sity must be bet aside in the face o

a the serious constitutional objection
s to the manner of his appointmeni

Representative Clayton said he woul
D not resign from the house until th
Senate had accepted him. He i
chairman of the house judiciary com
niittee and has been a member of th<
elower branch of congress for sixteel
years.

e Governor O'Neal, of Alabama, lat
tThursday gave out a statement it
which he denied in detail publishe<

fassertions that he had "disregarded
the -unanimous advice of every Demo
cratic member of the senate" whei
he exercised the power of appoint
ment and appointed Congressmat
Henry D. Clayton to the vacancy It
the United States senate caused b:

r the death of Senator Jos. F. John
vston. In the statement, Governo:
O'Neal said:
"The only telegrams I have receiv

ed from Washington since the deatl
of Senator Johnston was a telegran
from Senator John W. Kern, of date
Saturday,.August 9, in which he sug

fgested the importance of my secur

ing authority from the legislature tc
immediately fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Senator Johnston
fand Senator F. M. Simmons, also wir

t ed concurring in the advice express
. ed by Senator Kern.

"At the time those two telegrams
were received it was assumed by my

t self and my legal advisers that the
only course I could pursue was to or

t der a special election or get authority
from the legislature to fill the vacan.

- cy temporarily. Since then it was

suggested by attorneys, senators and

5representatives who attended Senator
. Johnston's funeral, that I couldexer

cise the 'power of appointment, with
out convening the legislature in extra
-sessions. So far as I am advised
Washington leaders have expressed
no opinion."

FIGHTS YELLOWJACKETS.

Michigan Planter is Attacked Whil<

on High Job.

- Clinging desperately with ont
- hand to a slender steel rod and bat
tiing with the other against a swarn

t of yellowjackets, De Forest N. Tick
- ner, of Lansing, Mich., narrowly es
- caped death Monday when he dis

turbed the nest of the insects in thi
-dome of the Michigan State capitol
275 feet in the air.

Tickner was engaged to paint thi
- dome. After climbing to the top o

the spiral stairway he stepped thr
a little window and started to scal

t the outside of the steel shell. As h
ascended, hundreds of yellowjacket

-suddenly swarmed out of a crevic'
and attacked him. Although stunt
repeatedly and suffering intense pain

r the painter fought his way back t~
the window and safety.

c WALKED IN HIS SLEEP

Fell From a Third Story Window o

His Charleston Home.

..Neale Rowe, walking in his slee)
- early Wednesday morning fell fron
-the third story window of his hom,
.in Charleston and sustained injurie
e which are not expected to prove fa

tal, notwithstanding the distance tha
- he fell. Mr. Rowe has the habit o

t walking in his sleep, and at the hos
-.pital he recalled the motive of hi
.dream which induced him to leav
his bed and accidentally take th

e tumble. He dreamed that his wif
requested him to get her some wate

rand with a pitcher of water in hi
s hand he took his tumble. His fal

rwas partly broken by coming in con
a tact with a banister rail, which Row
t probably seized in the course of hi

tall.

Alien Land Law~On.
-tIt had been expected that the Jai

o anese reply to the state department'
f.lastnote, regarding the protes
Sagainst the California alien land lei
teMonday, when that legislation bE
tecame effective, there has been n
r-further move in the matter. Ambai
dsador Chinda has served notice upo

i Secretary Bryan, however, that tb
eislation, would be submitted befor
7Japanese answer will be forthcomin

tindue course.

is Miners on a Strike.
y Seven hundred miners, employe
by the Pacific Coast Coal Compan
te inthree collieries at Black Diamon<
tetwenty-five miles southeast of Sea
tIe, walked out because the compan
erefused to reinstate Georgo Ayer
a-who was discharged after he ha
asquarreled with a foreman.

bassador Wilson's resignation to talb
is effect immediately, but it was sai

rbyofficials who characterized the al
is tion as a sufficient reprimand that 0!

ly in the event of any other utteran(
d or action distasteful to the admini:

..tration by the Ambassador Woul
-_unha conum -na follo'wead,

r NEGRO KILLS WOMAN

-HOT WEATHER AND WHISKEY

CAUSE DEATH.

r Man Shoots Down Woman Because

t She Did Not Tell Him Where Ills

Wife Was.

Hot weather and mean whiskey
I seem to -be the predominating causes
of murders and misdemeanors in
Georgetown of late. Thursday night

- at nine o'clock Joe Williams, a negro,
i while under the influence of liquor,
s and because Julia Eaddy could not or

a would not tell him where his wife
was, drew a pistol and shot her twice,

- once In the side and the other bullet
broke her leg. The woman died Fri-
day. The shooting occurred within

t 150 yards of where Carrie Richard-
- son, another colored woman, was shot
I and killed Monday afternoon by her
ihusband, Robert Richardson.
- It seems that Joe Williams and his
wife, Belle, have been separated sev-
eral months, and Belle has gone
away, her family not knowing where
she is. He evidently believed they
did know and were keeping her
iwhereabouts a secret. As soon as

Williams fired the last shot he made
a wild dash for the woods, falling
Lheavily several times from the effects
of the liquor. Sheriff Ward and
Magistrate J. M. Butluer hastened to

Lthe scene of the crime, and with sev-
eral others engaged in a hot pursuit.
Friday, with a crowd of negroes at
his back, the sheriff Is said to have

t the negro cornered in a spur of Gap-
way Bay, near Graves Station, and
the news of his cabture is momentari-
ly expected. The colored population
is much worked up, and If the strong
arm of the law and the sheriff do not
Intervene it Is said that the people of
his own race would make short shrift
with Joe Williams.

YOUNG WOMAN TJLIED.

Neu York Police Discover Her Hor-

rible Death.

A young woman was found mur-

dered shortly before midnight Sun-
day in a patch of marsh ground near

Spulten Duyvil river, the northern
extremity of Manhattan island, N. Y.
Her throat had been cut from ear to
ear, her hands were badly lacerated
and torn clothes and foot prints In
the vicinity bore evidence that she
had struggled vainly with one or

more assailants.
The body was found by Frank C.

Allen, who was taking a short cut
across lots to his home in the vicin-
ity. He sumbled over the body, which
was still warm. An ambulance sur-

geon said the woman probably had
not been dead more than two hours.
The woman was'about thirty years

old, had chestnut brown hair, regu-
lar features and weighed about 140
pounds. She was five feet five inches
tall. She was neatly clothed in a

white shirt waist, a black skirt,
black stockings and tan shoes.

LIND BEHAVES WELL.

Wilson's Personal Reprgsentative
Shows Tact in Mexico.

News from !Mexico City that John
Lind, personal representative of
President Wilson, and Frederico
Gamboa, Mexican minister of foreign
relations, had established unoffcial
relations Tuesday by a personal
meeting brought encouragement to
administration officials at Washing-
ton. It was felt by them that the
first step In the program of the
American government to throw its
influence In the direction of a quiet
and peaceful settlement of the revo-

lutionay troubles had succeeded.
The incident, however, It was

learned from official sources, will
not change the procedure outlined to
Mr. Lind before he left Washington.
He will submit all his representa-
tions to Charge O'Shaugnessy, who
will transmit them in accordance
with diplomatic proprieties to the
Mexican minister of foreign rela-
tions.

t HELD FOR OLD MURDER.

Chicago Police Arrest Two Men for

Killing Diamond Broker.

Formal charges of murder have
beenentered .by the Chicago police
against John Faith and Charles Say-
der,who are accused of killing Jo-
sephH. Logue, an aged diamond
broker, In his office at Chicago last
December.
The two men were arrested a few

days ago on information said to
have been given to the police by May
McMullin, Faith's sweetheart. The

- woman said Faith knew that Logue
wasto be murdered several days be-

t fore the crime was committed. She
- persuaded Faith according to her
story, to keep away from Snyder. and

totake no part in the affair.
-After the murder she said Snyder

toldFaith that he "did the job", and
thathe got several diamonds and
cther jewelry.

Dies in an Hor-.
A few minutes after drinking a

glass of refreshment Monday after-
noon,H. -K. 'Blats, linotype operator
onThe Evening Dispatch, of Wil-

I,mngton, N. C., was stricken by an
-attack of acute indigestion while

operating his machine and died an
hour later. He was 36 years old and

anative of Newberry, S. C.

. Drowns While Bathing.
e While in bathing Saturday after-

noon.in the Haile Gold Mine pond,
three miles distant from Kershaw,
I-RobertLove was drowned. Young
eLove swam to the head of the pond
&- andwas returning whep he went un-

derfr'om exhaustion. None of lui
-..&io. wonTd ;q in his yase'ne

MAKES THEM WO
PRESIDENT WILSON WILL 31

FOR NO DELi!

IN CURRENCY REF1
Democrats Must Dispose of Tarif

Currency at Extra Session so

Take up Other Important (
tions at the Regular December

sion.

!President Wilson has infoi
Democratic senators that he is 1

terably opposed to any recess o1
senate when the tariff -bill is pa
and before the currency bill is t

up. It was made plain to the E

tors that the President believes I
duty of the Democratic party n(
hesitate in its program of legisli
reform, but to dispose of the I
and currency during the present
sion of congress, so that the De
ber session may promptly take
anti-trust and other important 1
lation, carrying out .platform plec
The President communicated

views through Secretary Tum
who got in touch with most of
Democratic senators and came tc
conclusion that a substantial ma

ity was in favor of immediate leg
tion and no recess. Democratic a

tors were caucusing on the r(

proposal at the time President
son's views were being made kn<
Wednesday night in conformit

the ideas of the president the p
in caucus took up the currency q
tion. The Democratic "insurge
declared themselves much encou
ed after the caucus had spent r

than five hours discussing the ad
istration currency bill. Represe
tive Henry, chairman of the z

committee, and Representative B
dale of South Carolina, who c

the original insurgent amendmi
and Representativ gle of T
argued for the insurgent content
during the session and Represe
tives Blkeley and Korbley defei
the bill.
The president said: "Again

again during the discussion of
currency bill it has been urged
special provision should be made
for the facilitation of such credil
the farmers of the councry i

stand in need of-agricultural cr(
as distinguished from ordinary
mer:jial and. ldustrial credits.
proposals were not adopted bee
such credits could .be only imper
ly provided for in such a meas

The scope and character of the
its immediate and chief purpc
could not be made to reach as fa
the special interests of the far
really lie.

"Special machinery and a disi
system of banking must be prov
for if rural credits are to be suc<
fully and adequately supplied.
government commission is nov
Europe studying the interesting
highly successful methods w
have been employed in several c
tres of the old world and its re
will be made to congress at a reg
session next winter. It is confide
to be expected that the congress
at that session act upon the re<
mendations of that report and ea
lish a complete and adequate syi
of rural credits. There is no sul
more important to the welfare or
industrial development of the Ur
States; there is no reform in whl
would myself feel it a greater hi
or privilege to take part, becau
should feel that it was a servic
the whole country of the first ma
tude and significance. It should:1
accompanied and gone hand in I
with the reform of our banking
currency system if we had been ri
to act wisely and with full knowl.
of what we were about.
"There has been too little fec

legislation framed to help the fal
with a deliberate adjustment 01
real needs. We long ago fell int<
habit of assuming that the farme:
America enjoying such an 1mm
advantage over the farmers of
rest of the world, were so intelli
and enterprising and so at ease 1

the incomparable soils of our 2
continent, that they could feed
world and prosper no matter
handicap they carried, no mi
what disadvantage, whether of
law or the natural circumstal
they labored under. We have
exaggerated their capacity or i
opportunity, but we have neglecti
analyze the disadvantages
which they were suffering.
"Our farmers must have mean

forded them for handling their fl
cial needs, easily and inexpensi
They should be furnished these fa
ties before their enterprises lang
not afterwards.
"And they will be: this is or

great task and duty. Not only
government commission about ti

port which is charged with app
ing the congress of the best met
yet employed in this matter, bui
department of agriculture has
undertaken a serious and syster
study of the whole problem of3
commodities. The congress and
cutive, working together, will
tainly afford the needed machine
relief and prosperity to the peop
the countryisdes, and that
soon.",

Killed by Negro.
*toy Jossey, a Lee County far

twenty-seven years old, was shol
killed Monday night by Dock
thews, a negro who escaped.
sey was one of a party of young
who went to Matthews' home t
quire as to a Winchester rifle I:
posessionl. Jossey entered the 1
gel Matth'awa shot and Idlled I

RK WILL NOT INTERFERE

NATIONS LEAVE MEXICAN PROB-

'AND LEM TO AMERICA.

Europe and Japan Seem to Favor the

RM Plan Which Wilson Is Trying toHave Adopted.
The United States government has

and informally sounded the powers and
learned that foreign governments

i to generally will do nothing to embar-
es. rass the peace policy of President

Wilson toward Mexico and are in-
Ses- clined to support It.

It was learned that many of the
foreign governments feel the Mexi-

med can problem to be peculiarly within
the province of American diplomacy
and though they make take no affirm-

the ative action, they will not interfere
ssed with the peace program for a consti-
Lken tutionally established government
ena- through which President -Wilson be-
the lieves all foreign Interests ultimately
atto can best be conserved.
tive The American government has

ariff learned some of these things only by
ses- indirection, but within the last two

em- days the developments In Japan and
u Great Britain-two nations which

gis- hitherto have recognized the Huerta

ges. government-Indicating to officials
that these governments were suspend-

l ing judgment, has been taken as con-
ty crete evidence of a favorable atti-

the tude .by foreign governments to Pres-
the ident Wilson's peace policy. Japan's
por- declination to receive. Gen. Felix
isla- Diaz, special ambassador, sent -by
ena- President Huerta, was officially con-
cess firmed.

Wil These were the developments of 'the
w.day in the Mexican situation, while

Y to dispatches from John Lind, personal
arty representative in Mexico of President
nes- Wilson, indicated that he was in per-
ts" sonal touch with Frederico Gamboa,
rag- Mexican minister of foreign affairs,
iore and was preparing to submit the rep-
nin- resentations of -the United States on
ata- the restoration of peace in Mexico.
ules
ags- BANKS WANT MONEY.
rew
nts,

Finley and Lever Submit Proposals
ons of National Banks.
nta-
Lded Representatives Finley and Lever,

of South Carolina, called at the

and treasury department Wednesday and

the submitted a proposition from the na-

that tional banks in their districts to par-
Init ticipate in the deposits to be distri-
as buted by the treasury department in

aost the cotton-growing States to aid In

dits moving and marketing the cotton

om- crop.
uch The plan proposed was to permit

Luseall the national banks-including the

ct- State banks, if practicable, in the
ure Congressional district, or so many as

bill may wish so to do-to apply jointly
ses,to the treasury departmnt for a de-

r as posit and execute a jotr.t note, indi-

mer vidually and severally guaranteeing
the payment thereof, and placing
such collateral as will be required of

lnctbanks in designated cities under the
ded plan of distribution contemplated by
ess the Secretary of the Treasury; and

Ato pro rate the deposit with each of
the banks in Interest according to

and their capital stock.

un-hfo promise was made, but assur-
>or ance was given to the two South Car-

ar olina Representatives that the propo-
ntysition by the Secretary of the Treas-

will ury.

tab ZACHRY CASE CONFUSED.

ject Requisition Refused-Georgia Su-

ited preme Court Reverses Decision.
ch I The Supreme Court of Georgia
moruesday reversed the decision of
se 1Judge Hammond, of Augusta, award-

tong the two Zachry children to the

father, 3. J. Zachry, thereby further
iavecomplicating the senisational case In
Landwhich requisition papers by Govern-

and or Blease for Zachry were refused by
7ady Governor Slaton Tuesday.
dge Acocrding to the ruling of the Su-

preme Court, the decision awarding
eral the children to the father is reversed
mer and remanded to Judge Hammond's
his Court for further hearing. The rul-
the ing further specifies his discretion in
sof awarding the custody of the children,

ensewhich Is contrary to the opinion ren-
the dered by Judge Hammond, who held
gentpreviously that he was forced to
iponaward the children to Zachry because
Teatof a previous judgment.

the _ _ _ _ _ _

t'hatDies In Poorhouse--Was Rich.
LtterW. F. Kallenstein, a porter in a

tesaloon at Geneva, it was learned, af-
ices,ter he died at the county almshouse

noti at Aurora, Ill., in his clothing were
hrfound papers showing him to be the

d to son of Carl Abraham Kallsten, cut-

rmlery manufacturer at Esklistuna,
Sweden. Young Kallsten differed
af-with his family and recently refused

nan-to return to Sweden to claim his
rely.share of an estate of several mil-
tcli-ioens.
.1 lsh, __ _ _ _ _ _

To Develop Inland Waterway.
next A report was made to Congress
is a|Wednesday by the Secretary of War

re-transmitting the recommendation of
rals-the board of engineers that an expen-
!odsditure of $430,000 be made to pro-

-the vide an improved Inland waterway
also between Columbia, Camden and

iaticCharleston. S. C.
-ural __ _ _ _ _ _ _

exe- Confesses to Murder.
cer- Win. J. Collins. 22 years old, ac-

ry ofording to county officials, of Bray-
le ofmer, Mo., has confessed that he kill-

very ed his friend, John P. Benson, form-
erly an attorney in the Benson shan-
ty on a claim near Clemens, Alberta,
Canada, last May, after taking $1,-

mer, 800'from the clothing.

Mat- Negro Kills Two.
Jos- George Roberts, a negro employed
men by the Allendale authorities as sca-

In-venger, shot and killed his wife with
hisa shotgun, then reloading, shot him-

'UsMself in the head, blowing off the

WILL NOT lIET ANT
NATIONAL BANKS LENDINiiiI

Ey FOI SPERUATION

WiLL lET NO CROP MONEY
Policy Announced Shows That Gow.

emient Money WM Go Only to

Those Institutions That Intend to

Use it as Contemplated by Treas-

ury Department.
Banks that borrow or loan money]

for speculative purpose&_ill be de-
nied any portion of the $50,000,00
of Government funds about to be de-
posited in national banks to assistin
moving crops. : The entir- amount
will go to institutions that earnestly
strive to meet the currency demands
of the agricultural sections.

This policy of the treasuIy depart-
ment was announced Tuesday, when
Acting Comptroller of the Currency
Kane, in connection with a call for
the condition of national banks at
the close of business August 9, ask-
ed every national bank in the coun-
try to report detailed Information or
all money loaned or borrowed.
Upon the basis of this data, expect-

ed to be available in time for the dis-
tribution of the $50,000,000, the
treasury department will aim to dif-
ferentiate .between .banks that bor-
row or loan in connection with spee-
ulative operations or are chronic bor-
rowers, and those that endeavor to
relieve financial strain wherever- It
exists. .

Information of this character, It
was announced, now will be regular-
ly obtained by the comptroller of the
currency as a feature of his calls for
the condition of national banks in
order that the treasury department
may know what sections of the coun-

try are in need of additional circula-
tion at various periods of the year.
This innovation is a forerunner -of
other material changes in the char-
acter of Information banks will be
required in the future to furnish the
Government. The forms which have
been In use for years are being stud-
ed with a view to further steps to
obtain detailed information.
Acting Comptroller Kane issued

this statement:
"All banks have been requested to

send in, on special forms'furnished
for that purpose, detailed statements
of all money loaned, to other banks
as well as all money borrowed from
other banks in the form of redis-
counts, bills payable or in any other
manner.
"The new form will enable the

comptroller to more easily determine
what sections of the country are in
eed of additional circulation at stat-
ed periads of the years, what banks
accommodate their correspondents in
such sections and, in addition, should
also enable the comptroller to more
easily ascertain what banks borrow
n order to meet legitimate discounts
and varying conditions, and what
anks should be listed as chronic
orrowers-that is, those which bor-
ow to reloan in normal times.
"This amplification of reports of

he condition Is in line with the pol-
cy to obtain from those reports s
uch Information as possible to

serve practical as well as statistical
purposes. With this end in view the
forms used by the department are
eing analyzed and considered."
One primary purpose In seeking
etailed Information Is to discover
which banks are borrowing for spec-
ulative purposes and which are bor-
rowing to meet the legitimate fian-
ial needs of the country. The treas-
ry department, It was said, wants

to single out the institutions that are
not using their resources to help the
rop-moving period, so that it would

be In a position to decline them spe-
ial deposits of the Government to
relieve stringency and place the
money with ,banks that are sending
urrency to districts where It is
needed.
The Information collected probably

will be available to Congress for use
in connection with the question of
amendment the pending currency
bill.

NEGRO IS CAUGTH.

After Dodging Law for Thirteen

Years Must Be Tried.

Whit Perry, colored, charged with
killing Dennis -Hallstock, another ne-
gro, in 1900, near Chappells, was
lodged In jail at Saluda Monday by
Sheriff Sample. Perry fled the coun-
try immediately after It Is alleged he
shot Haistock, and for thirteen
years escaped capture. Recently
Sheriff Sample learned that he was
at Bainbridge, Ga., and there he
found him Sunday. Perry had chang-
ed his name and Is said to have been
doing fairly well.

Burned to Death.
Geneva and Evelyn Braddy, 20 and

12 years old, respectively, were burn-
ed to death late Sunday night near
Bartow Fla., when thier home was
destroyed by fire. A younger child
was also badly injured but will re-
cover.

Buried in Englnd.
The body of F. S. Cody. Anglo-

American aviator, killed at Alder-
shot, Eng., In an hydro-aeroplane ac-
cident on August 7, was buried with
military honors in the soldiers' cem-
etery.

Canal Soon Ready.
Latest reports from the canal zone

announce that as the result of pros-
pective substitution of dredges for
steam shovels In the excavation of
the famourCulebra cut the caal ma7


